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Agenda
•Parkwood Garden Club Officers, 2011-2012 
•March Meeting Review and Action Items
•A Walk in the Park
•Parkwood Park Vision
•Parkwood Park Committee Mission
•Parkwood Park Projects and Budget
•Funding Parkwood Park
•Parkwood Garden Club Website Review
•Urban Coyote Presentation, David Ordway



2011-2012 Parkwood Garden Club Officers

President:  Karna Candler

Vice President:  Sheri Kennedy

Secretary:  Joanna Quillen

Treasurer:  Tom Bell



2011-2012 Parkwood Garden Club Committees

Civic:  Bryan and Christie Bell

Communications:  Bolot and Rebecca Kerimbaev

Neighbor Care:  Frances Galifianakis

Social Chairs:  Carol Hill, Adrianne McVeigh

Auditor:  Beverly Greene



2011-2012 Parkwood Park Committee

Sheri Kennedy

Karna Candler Joe Dicks

Steve Elmore Jim Jarboe

Rebecca Kerimbaev Susan Stewart

Introduce the committee

Our March meeting went a little long and we have a lot to cover tonight and want to 
make we finish our presentation before it gets too late.  I am going to ask that you 
wait and ask questions at the end.  We can make sure we get through the entire 
presentation.  Some of your questions may actually be answered later in the 
presentation.  We can take questions at the end and folks that need to leave feel free 
to do so...



March Meeting Review
•Susan Granberry and Joe Burgess, Georgia 
Forestry Commission

•Michael O’Shield, DeKalb County 
Department of Watershed Management

•Joe Dicks presented path proposal

•Traffic Circle tree removal and planting plan

Our March Meeting consisted of
Susan Granberry and Joe Burgess from the Georgia Forestry Commission
Michael O’Sheild from the Department of Watershed Management
Joe Dicks presented a path proposal that may require a topo map
We also discussed the need to remove the tree from the traffic circle because GA 
power had moved the power lines last summer.



March Meeting Review
Action Items:
• Distribute literature from the Dept of Watershed 
Management

•Develop plans for a path

•Schedule walk in the park with Joe Burgess, Georgia 
Forestry Commission

•Develop Plan for the Traffic Circle

•Provide long term goals for the park

Tonight we will update you on these action items and hopefully at the end of the 
night you will have a much better idea the direction we are headed in the park.



A Walk in the Park Recommendations

Joe Burgess, Georgia Forestry Commission

•Continue to remove invasive plants--especially the 
English Ivy 

•Overall creek health good

•Create a mulched walking trail through the park

In late March, Joe Dicks, Rebecca and myself joined Joe Burgess for a walk in the park.  We walked along E Parkwood Rd to W 
Ponce and then back through the park.  One of the reasons we were interested in Joe walking the park was the grant the GA 
Forestry Commission had available for organizations like ours with a property they were interested in making an urban forest.  
The grant would provide funding for items like a topo map to help get started.  

After completing the walk the good/bad news is that Joe B didn’t think we needed a topo map but just needed to get in and 
create a path.

He stressed the importance of continuing to remove the invasive plants--especially the English Ivy.  The ivy oftentimes 
prevents natives plants from growing and thriving.  

We talked about the creek and found evidence that our creek was in good health.  The twists and turns help to slow the water 
down to help purify it naturally. As long as the dams didn’t cause an eddy to form and wash under existing trees then an 
occasional natural forming dam didn’t do any harm.  



A Walk in the Park Recommendations
Sally Sears, Olmsted Linear Park Alliance, South Fork Conservancy and 
Susan Stainbeck  a local landscape architect.

•Continue to remove the invasive plants 

•Create a walking trail along the creek 

•Develop a Vision for the Park

•Develop a Mission Statement for the Parkwood Park Committee

The walk with Sally Sears and Susan Stainbeck resulted in similar feedback. Both 
ladies were excited about the possibilities for our park.

Along with similar recommendations, Sally also suggested we create a mission/vision 
statement for the park.  Her suggestion was exactly what neighbors were asking in 
our March meeting.  

Susan Stewart lead the PPC in creating our Vision and Mission statements and will 
share them with you now.



What is a Vision Statement ?

A Vision statement is an 
image of the future we 

seek to create.

Susan Stewart:  



Parkwood Park Vision Statement

Parkwood Park is an 
historical, urban, 

forested sanctuary 
with trails designed 

for the enjoyment of 
the native plants, 

wildlife, and creek.

Parkwood Park’s vision is based on feedback from your during our brainstorming 
sessions last November as well as our research and feedback from experts about an 
urban forest. 

The vision statement encompasses  Olmsted’s original plan for neighborhood green 
spaces as well as ideas from our neighborhood brainstorming session.  



What is a Mission Statement?

•Our Purpose

•Who We Are

•What We Do



Parkwood Park Committee Mission Statement

The Parkwood Park Committee with the support of the 
Parkwood Garden club membership will:

•Remove exotic invasive plants to encourage native 
plant growth, in keeping with the Olmsted tradition.

•Design and create trails through the park for the 
enjoyment of walkers.

Using the vision statement which included your feedback from not only the meeting 
in November 2010 but also your comments and feedback from our other meetings 
and during our neighborhood work days.

We will continue to remove those invasive plants.  Olmsted’s original plans for 
neighborhood green spaces with native plants as well as the more manicured parks 
along Ponce de Leon.

Creating a path or trail in the park was on lots of peoples minds when we had our 
brainstorming sessions.  Feedback from our experts only confirmed our plans.  



• Develop plans to provide financial support for both 
restoration and long-term maintenance.

•Communicate plans to the Parkwood Garden Club 
members through neighborhood meetings, emails, and 
Parkwood Garden Club website postings.

Parkwood Park Committee Mission Statement

In keeping with the request from our brainstorming session will keep the plans low 
cost and low maintenance.  The beauty of the park is to be enjoyed without causing 
financial hardship on the PGC members or requiring constant work in the park.

Communication through meetings like this as well as emails etc will help keep 
everyone in the loop.



Parkwood Park Projects 2011-2012

•East Lake Traffic Circle

•West Ponce de Leon Enhancement

•Path and Native Plant Identification

•Invasive Plant Removal

In keeping with our Vision and Mission statements, we organized 

We divided the park into various projects:

1.  East Lake Traffic Circle
2.  W Ponce de Leon
3.  Pathy and native plant identification
4.  Invasive plant removal
 



East Lake Traffic Circle

Let’s talk about our plans for the traffic circle. 

We talked at a couple of our previous meetings about our friends at Ga Power and moving the 
power line right over the traffic circle last year.  Ga Power had already begun topping out the tree 
and advised me they would continue to do so.  The tree would have eventually looked like a big 
pancake.  

Earlier this year Steve and Erin Elmore donated funds for a tree service to chip the big stump on W 
Parkwood at W Ponce and the Hollies.  We could save $$ by having the stump of the tree in the 
traffic circle done at the same time.  AND the tree was small enough that we could cut it down 
ourselves.  So we took the first steps on our project. 

Let’s look at the traffic circle plan 



Japanese Bloodgood Maple
Harbour Dwarf Nandina

Black-eyed Susan
Goodness Grows Veronica

Sedum Autumn Joy
Blue Breakers Iris

Camille’s Gardening Concepts

East Lake Traffic Circle Design

Camille Harvey developed this plan for our traffic circle.  
Since the circle--which is really an oval--is down the hill from East Lake it needed some weight.  
Camille added the weight with the use of 4-5 big boulders placed throughout the circle.  Because 
cars/trucks periodically run over the curb we are keeping a 2’ hardwood mulch border.  The 
boulders will be placed in side the hardwood mulch edging and we will add 4-5 inches of dirt to 
further build up this area and nestle the rocks in the dirt.  Around the rocks we will plant the list on 
the screen.  

The good news---all low maintenance.  We are not using all native plants in this area and gave it a 
more ‘neighborhood’ feel with both native and exotic plants.  

We used mostly perennials which will add color spring, summer, and fall.  The only maintenance 
will be a clean-up in fall to cut back the perennials and possibly add more mulch.  



East Lake Traffic Circle

Description Timeline Value Expense

Remove tree and grind stump completed $200 donation

Develop planting plan completed $250 $100

Implement planting plan 
(wholesale rates)

Fall, 2011
$2500-
$3000

$1600-
$2100

    Total
$2950-
$3550

$1700 - 
$2200



W Ponce de Leon Project 

need new photo--entire area...
Let’s talk about plans for W Ponce area...  imagine for a minute if

1.  The chain link fence is replaced with a black aluminum fence just along the culvert wall--forming a U shape.  

2.  Imagine that the area is graded so the W Parkwood side is a little lower, the middle peninsula is slightly raised and all the 
building debris is removed.  Invasive plants/trees are removed which opens up the area.

3.  Imagine the rip rap will be lowered so it isn’t visible from the red light.  And it is put down like puzzle pieces so it has a more 
uniform and inviting look
4.  Lastly think about native plants added in the area to create an inviting W Ponce impression for the park.  The plants will blend in 
with the rest of the park but will be a little more uniform looking.  

In keeping with our commitment for low maintenance we are going to mulch the area with wood chips.  Once established the native 
plants will provide a low maintenance but inviting presence to the W Ponce area.  



W Ponce de Leon Project

Description Timeline Value Expense

Stump grinding Spring, 2011 $150 donation

Grade and replace culvert fence Summer, 2011 $2000 DeKalb County

Reset rip rap Summer, 2011 $3000-$5000 $3000-$5000

Develop planting plan Summer, 2011 $500 $250

 Add native plants Fall, 2011 $2000- $3000 $2000

Total $7750-$10,750 $5250-$7250

Now that you have an idea of the direction for the W Ponce area, let’s review the budget.

The table is set up with a description of the task, proposed completion time, value--since so we have gotten so many donations and some businesses are giving us discounts we want you to know what these items may really cost.  Also 
want you to keep in mind the word ‘VALUE’ as we are going to talk about that later.

Stump grinding for the big tree stump on W Parkwood as well as the hollies on E Parkwood that we removed in March was donated by Erin and Steve Elmore.  

Since the 2’ brick wall no longer met code, the county has agreed to replace the wall with a black aluminum fence.  The fence will hug the culvert.  

We are meeting with the county next week to discuss the grading details.  The county’s work will impact the next item which is cleaning up the rip rap.  We have two contractors we are currently working with and both will give us final 
estimates once the county’s work is completed.

Camille Harvey is also creating a planting plan using only native plants for this part of the park.  We are waiting on the completion of the county work to create the plan and will hopefully have it for you in early fall.

Once we have the plan and have the grading and rip rap projects completed then this fall when the temperature cools we will add native plantings to W Ponce.  The plants will blend in with the rest of the park.



Parkwood Park Paths

Now Joe and Rebecca are going to update you on the path.   One of the items that came up over and over again on the brainstorming session we had 
last November was a path.  At that time the park was FULL of invasive plants and it was hard to even imagine a path.

In our March Neighborhood meeting we discussed the possibility of creating a path around and through the park.  After hearing the recommendations 
of Joe Burgess, Sally Sears and Susan Stainbeck, we decided the ‘focal’ point of the park is our creek as well as the native plants that are growing in the 
park.  

You will see from the map the paths the current paths head into the park and try to follow the creek where ever possible.

We have created two main paths--one along W Parkwood Rd.  You have the option of staying on the W Parkwood side the entire time and then exiting 
the park near W Ponce de Leon 
OR
You can cross the stream (can be a little messy right now) and explore the E Parkwood Path.  We haven’t entirely finished cutting the path on E Parkwood 
side but you can meander along the this side of the park and exit near W Ponce de Leon.  

Let me show you a few photos from the W Parkwood side of the path



West Parkwood Path

Entrance near                
416 W 

Parkwood Rd

One of the exit/entrances to the park is located across from 416 W Parkwood.  You 
can see the green ribbon on the tree as a marker.  

You will see the orange painted stakes along the trail.  



West Parkwood Path

Paths are cut 
through the park and 

are easy to follow 
using the orange 
painted stakes.

Here is a good example of what the trail looks like after we have done our string 
trimming.  



Views from the Path

A view of 
the creek

A photo of the creek from the path.  You may think this was taken in N Georgia but it 
is our creek! 

As you follow the path you may come close to the creek.  Other times we have cut 
little cul-de-sacs off the path to a particularly interesting view of the creek.  With 
some of the current undergrowth and fallen trees we are not always able to stay in 
along the creek



Crossing the Creek

Bolot 
demonstrating 

the creek 
crossing.

You may cross the creek using the stepping stones and step.   Going from W 
Parkwood Path to the E Parkwood path is a little easier than crossing from East to 
West. 

Not only can you walk the path and enjoy the park but you can also learn more about 
native plants!! 

Rebecca is going to update you on her project.. 



Native Plant 
markers are 

painted bright 
yellow.

Native Plant Markers

Text



Why care about them and preserve them?

•Require less resources (water, fertilizers, etc.)

•Non-invasive, naturally controlled

•Beautiful and productive (fruits, berries, nuts)

•Needed by insects, birds, wildlife (food chain)

•Essential for healthy ecosystem (DIVERSITY)

•In decline due to development, habitat loss

•They belong here! (Made in the USA)

Native Plants



Trees

Devil’s Walkingstick Devil’s Walkingstick Eastern RedbudEastern Redbud

Elderberry American Hornbeam



More Trees & Shrubs

Basswood Spice Bush Eastern RedbudEastern Redbud

Sweet Shrub American Holly



Perennials

Little Brown Jug Little Brown Jug Eastern RedbudEastern Redbud

Jack-in-the-Pulpit Jack-in-the-Pulpit



Perennials & Vines

Fringed Loosestrife Poison Ivy Eastern RedbudEastern Redbud

Great Ragweed Virginia Creeper



Ferns

Broad Beech Fern

Sensitive Fern Eastern RedbudEastern Redbud

Mariana Maiden Fern Resurrection Fern

Christmas Fern



Labeled
Plants

Labeled Perennial

Labeled Shrub

Eastern RedbudEastern Redbud

Labeled Vine Tangle Labeled UnderstoryTree



Trail Map on Website

Eastern RedbudEastern Redbud



Path/Native Plant Identification

Description Timeline Value Expense

Create path(s) through the 
park

completed priceless donation

Identify native plants near the 
path

in 
progress

priceless donation

Mulch path with chipped tree 
material

Fall, 2011 donation

 

 First let me review the budget.  Remember at the last meeting we thought we may 
have to have a $5000-$6000 topo map to get started.  Luckily we were able to work 
around that.

Joe is going to update you on the path.  

We started looking at creating a Path through the park and have been able create a 
path on both sides of the park.  Joe Dicks and Rebecca will update you on the status 
of the Path Project.



Invasive Plant Removal

 
PPC is investigating removal options for the remaining invasive plants.  
We will have a meeting to discuss our recommendations in a future 
meeting.

Description Timeline Value Expense

Herbicide (stumps) Continuing $100+ donation

Neighborhood work days Spring and Fall priceless  donation

Monday Volunteers (9-11am) Summer, 2011 priceless donation



Project Summer, 2011 Fall, 2011

East Lake Traffic Circle $1600-$2100

W Ponce de Leon $3000-$4500 $2000

Path/Native Plant Identification

    Total $4600-$6600 $2000

Parkwood Park Project Expenses



Description Income Expense Balance

2010 PGC Membership Donations $705 $705

Druid Hills Civic Association Donation $1000  $1705

Appleseed Tree Service $1025 $680

2011 Donations $416  $1096

Parkwood Park Funds



Description Expense Balance

Parkwood Park Balance $1096

Traffic Circle and W Ponce $4600-$6600  

Fundraising/Donations Goal  $3504-$5604

Fundraising Goal



Funding Parkwood Park

•PPC will continue to look for organizations 
or businesses for contributions.

•Neighborhood Donations



Become a Friend of Parkwood Park
 Volunteers 

•Almost 500  neighborhood volunteer hours

•PPC hours - between 250-300 hours

• Total almost 800 hours of volunteer time

•Almost 50% of the households have participated in the park restoration 
by donating funds, time or both.



Become a Friend of Parkwood Park

Monetary Benefactors

•Over $1100 in monetary contributions

•Over $400 through supplies for various 
projects 

Donate by using PayPal or by giving a check to a PPC or PGC officer. 



Become a Friend of Parkwood Park

Businesses, Non-governmental Organizations 
and Government Agencies

• Donated time and advice

• Donated over $450 in discounted services



What’s Next?
•Watch the website for updates on the park 
and check out the donation thermometer.

•Next Meeting in early Fall

• Update on existing projects

• Planting Plan for W Ponce area

• Invasive Plant removal recommendations

Next meeting is planned for early fall. 

We will share feedback from the county and 
any updates to the budget through email, but 
feel free to all any PPC member with questions.


